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WilltheNew
England
Eeonomy
See
a HardorSoftLanding?
By Drnr G.Bowan
s the dot-combust
plays itself out
and the national
economy starts to lose
a little altitude, speculative
discussions

arnong real estate investors invariably turn
to the pressingquestion of whether or not the New England economy will ultimately suffer a hard or soft landing. Though memories of the real estate
collapse of the early 1990'sstill run deep, there
is compelling evidence that we will not see a
repeat of that brutal downturn.
At the close of the 1980s,severe recession
started to grip the industry. Prices were soaring
and investment cap rates were
at all-time lows due to the
flood of Japanese capital. In
fact, these declining cap rates
had masked declining NOI s in
many properties from 1986to 1989as rising vacancies from aggressive overbuilding plagued
many markets. Then, as tenant demand fefi off
abruptly with the orset of the recession, construction already underway compotrrded rising
vacancy problems with even more latent sup-

plv.
Theresult rentscollapsed,so did price,and
cap ratesjumped more than 300 basis points.
Vacanciesin downtown Boston hit the midDare C. Rowe.Nis senior ui.cepresident and
d,i,rector of asset ynanagement for the New
Boston Fund, a'reaL estate inuestmmt fi,rm
based in Boston. Rowan is a former president of the National Associ,ati,on oJ Indust'rial and OJfice Pro,perti,es.

teens and suburban vacancies
soared to over 20 percent in most
markets. To make matters worse,
an onslaught of real estate debt
write-downs, which eroded the
capital base of most higNy leveraged New England banks, then
forced these institutions to ration
their remaining capital to only
the strongest corporate credits.
This put the economy into a tailspin and put a further squeezeon
tenant demand.
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Today
andTomorrow
Today, in stark contrast, new construction is
proceedingat only a modest pace.Vacanciesare
at a 20-yeu low and rents have spiked to new
highs, but are still not much more than the inllation a{iusted peaks of the 1980s. Greater market transparency demanded by REIT analysts,
investors and rating agencies, combined with
readily accessible market data from electronic
intermediariescontinue to impart a capital markets discipline on the supply side.
Today, the dominant large property owners
are the REITs, followed by private opportunity
funds and some offshore owners. The REITs
have modestly leveraged capital structures and
depressed stock prices have kept many of
these companies out of the market. Most private investment firms are yield constrained
and thus remain price sersitive, especially as
they view the latest mn-up in rents as unsustainable. There is a price-per-pound mentality
among buyers in the market that imposes a
ceiling on price and now fuels a widening bidask spread. Meanwhile, sellers believe they're
entitJed to receive fair value for the leases
they've put in place and are,elTectivelyimposing a floor on cap rate derived pricing.

Widening bid-ask spreads and rising anxiety
over the cuffent direction of the economy
have pushed some buyers to the sidelines.
Other idle buyers believe that a pricing shakeout is imminent and are keeping their powder
dry for what they believe will be better pricing
and higher product quality in the third and
fourth quarters of 2001. Investment sale brokers who used to consistently see fifteen buyers pursuing each prospect, now see five buyers. And there is far greater attention given to
a buyers' ability to close rather than focusing
primarily on the offer price.
Momentum-oriented markets that used to
allow short-term investors to confidently exit
deals at comfortable spreads with little perceived risk are now seeing market pricing shed
some value. Without a reliable exit strates/ for
prospective new entrants, and rents now staxting to come off their highs, speculative momentum is dissipating. Sellers that must exit
are increasingly accepting higher cap rates.
Underwriting for offers these days discount
peak rents by 5 to 10 percent and treat these
spikes more as aberrations than as benchmarks for fuhre leasing activity and a baseline
for sustained rental growth. The days of applying a four to five percent growth rate on curcontinued on reasrse side
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rent market rents axegone. Headyrent com- paying for deals in overheated markets is a
parablesfrom the secondquarter to the fourth risky strategr especially when firndamentals
quarter of 2000are frequently relied on by in- start to shift." Bill has also completed a number
vestment salesbrokers to promote deals,but
of deals this past year with sellers that have
are usually dismissedby buyers as being far
come back to him after failing to close a string
less indicative of future neax-termperform- of back-up offers, either due to lack of equity
ance.
or lenders simply refusing to support the underWell capitalized,value-orientedinvestment writing of aggressive,thinly capitalized deals.
funds,suchas New BostonFund,will continue
In spite of the economic uncertainty looming
to seek out attractively priced properties that on the horizon, Torto Wheaton Research exoffer strong cash flow returns. Thesebuyers pects real estate investrnents to deliver healthy
are finding a new level of respectfor their dis- retums through 2004. Office investments axe
cipline in the market as sellers, who increa.s expected to outperform other product types
ingly value a buyer'sability to close,will often with a projected five-year average yield across
accepta slightlylower offerfor the addedcom- the US of 14.096,
followed by industrial at 10.3%,
fort of knowingthe deal will get done."Oneof
residential aI 9.40/oand retail at 8.5%. These
the surestwaysto meetyield objectivesthese yields a"repredicated on moderate, but healthy
daysis to buy right,' saysBill McAvoy,chief in- rental rate increases with a slightly less favorvestmentofficer for New Boston Flrnd. 'Over- able outcome expected ifthe US economy suf-
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fers a hard landing.
TWR'sprojectionsbodewell for real estateas
rentalratesareexpectedto increaseevenwith a
hard landing.As one would expect, industrial
and retail rents axeanticipatedto be the most
sensitiveto a hard landing.In this scenario,inventoriesare expectedto shrink and wary consumersput off purchases.
One other positivetrend facing the industry
is declininginterestrates.Thoughlendershave
used declininginterestrates recently as an op
portuniff to widen their spreads,a substantial
portion of the rate drop is beingpassedalongto
borrowers.Weare now enteringa capital market environmentwherecap ratesare rising and
interest rates a.re falling, translating into increasinglyattractiveyieldsfor leveragedbuyers
that canstill find productat the rightprice. I

